Archuleta's first year, USI Head Coach Tracy Archuleta has directed the Screaming Eagles to 37 wins in his first season at the helm, more than any other coach in their first season with the Eagles.

USI closing on school record for wins. The Screaming Eagles need four more wins to tie the school record of 41 wins set by the 1993 squad.

USI in the NCAA II Tournament. The Eagles are appearing in the NCAA Division II Tournament for the first time since 1994. The Eagles are 3-8 in four tournament appearances.

USI in the regional. The Eagles are the fifth seed in the North Central Regional.

Nationally (as of May 6). USI ranks 16th in the NCAA Division II in stolen bases per game, 24th in double plays per game, and 37th in ERA. Individually, junior second baseman Darin Mastroianni is second nationally in stolen bases per game, while junior leftfielder Bryan Rudden is 29th in hits.

As a team in the GLVC. USI leads the GLVC in RBIs, walks, and stolen bases.

Metal vs. Wood. USI is batting .325 with metal bats, including 39 extra-base hits, while hitting .269 with wood bats, including 51 extra-base hits. The Eagles have a 6.51 ERA against metal bats, 3.16 against wood bats.

Best batting average with metal and wood. Junior second baseman Darin Mastroianni is hitting .393 this season, just two points away from becoming the top-hitting USI player since the GLVC started using wood bats in conference games. Former All-GLVC performer Mike Peerman hit .395 in 1999.

Mastroianni's record pace. Junior second baseman Darin Mastroianni continues to add to his USI single-season record for stolen bases with 52 in 55 attempts. He also set the USI single-season record for hits with 81, breaking the 12-year old record of 80 set by Matt Vince in 1992.

Eagles on the move. The Eagles have added speed to its offensive arsenal this year, stealing a single-season record 122 bases as a team in 143 attempts. USI succeeds in stolen bases 85.3 percent of the time this season, compared to just 58.8 percent last year.

Slade knocking in the runs. Senior rightfielder Hunter Slade leads USI and the GLVC with 58 RBIs. Slade needs six more RBIs to tie the single-season record set by Jason Krack (64) in 1994.

Mastroianni and Slade in the GLVC. Junior second baseman Darin Mastroianni and senior rightfielder Hunter Slade are ranked among the GLVC leaders. Mastroianni is ranked first in seven offensive and defensive categories and in the top five of 16 offensive and defensive categories. Slade is ranked first in two offensive categories and in the top five of five categories.

O'Hair breaks assist record. Junior shortstop Kevin O'Hair broke the USI single-season record for assists and has 181 this year. Junior second baseman Darin Mastroianni is right behind O'Hair with 164. The old record was set by Cory Goers (141) in 2005.

Rudden gets hit the most. Junior leftfielder Bryan Rudden has been hit by a pitch more this season than any other Eagle. Rudden has reached base by being hit 16 times this season, passing the record of 13 set by Matt Keener in 2005 and Corey Goers in 2004.

USI Players and Pitchers of the Week in 2007. Senior rightfielder Hunter Slade and junior second baseman Darin Mastroianni have been named GLVC Player of the Week twice this season, while sophomore designated hitter Chad Werry earned the honor once this season. Junior left-hander Cory Julian was the only USI hurler to earn GLVC Pitcher of the Week honors this season.

Eagles are swinging the hot bats. USI, as a team, is having a much better season at the plate. The Eagles are hitting .283 through 58 games, 42 points better than last season, and have scored 340 runs, 156 runs better than all of last year.

Summers closes in on record. Senior right-hander Adam Summers (7-4) leads the pitching staff with seven victories, one shy of the USI single-season record. Eight former USI players are tied for the record with eight wins in a season. The last time came in 2001 by Jay Winters.

Summers in the record book. Senior right-hander Adam Summers is tied for fifth all-time in wins and fourth in innings pitched. He also needs one complete game and one shutout to enter the top five all-time.

USI has five with five or more wins. The Eagles have a pitching staff with five pitchers with five or more wins for the first time since in the history of the program.

Julian and Beaven only Eagles with NCAA experience. USI junior left-hander Cory Julian and junior centerfielder Michael Beaven are the only Eagles with NCAA tournament experience. Both were on the University of Evansville roster last season when the Aces advanced to the NCAA Division I Tournament.